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Eddie is a second generation Licensed Professional Engineer and Principal of
Crane Engineering, a full service civil engineering firm established in 1996 that
provides comprehensive services in planning, hydrology, storm water
management, street analysis and design, water and wastewater, public works, and
sustainable development practices. He obtained his Bachelor’s Degree in Civil
Engineering from Texas A&M University College Station in 1987 and has over 30
years of experience in planning, designing, and managing infrastructure projects in
South Texas. He has served as Project Engineer on multiple City, School, and
County projects utilizing over $160 million in public funds and improving the
quality of life for our region. Eddie also has 10 years’ experience in building
design, construction and property management.
Eddie is a member of NSPE, TSPE, TEF, ASCE, and TFMA. As a member of
TSPE, Eddie has served in various state and local leadership positions including
Board Member Texas Engineering Foundation, Region III Vice-President; and
multiple chapter positions including President, State Director, and
MATHCOUNTS Coordinator for over 23 years. He is also a graduate of the
inaugural class of the PE Leadership Institute.
In 2015, Eddie was named Texas’ MATHCOUNTS Coordinator of the year for his
work in developing the MATHCOUNTS Program in Laredo. He was also named
Distinguished Engineer of the Foundation in 2014 by the Texas Engineering
Foundation in recognition of his service to the engineering profession.
Eddie also serves as a member of the Texas A&M International University
Engineering Advisory Committee, various City of Laredo Technical Committees,
and is a Paul Harris Fellow through Rotary International.
Eddie is married to his high school sweetheart, Annie, celebrating 36 years, and
has three children, David, Robert, and Jennifer, and one grandson, Edward
Benjamin.

